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             On May 3 the Tour 
                   de Yorkshire 
                      arrived in 
                     Doncaster - 
                 and the whole 
school went out to cheer 
on the  women’s race as 
they sped to the finish line. 

Primary Sport 

Secondary pupils had their own challenges on 
the residential trip to Low Mill. They all worked 
together fantastically, coping superbly with  
activities well out of their comfort zone -
canoeing, gorge scrambling, zip-lines and 
more! Well done to all and thanks to Miss 
Goodman, Mrs Cartlidge, Mrs Cook, Mr Nelson, 
Ms Martinez and the Low Mill 
staff for their help. 

Primary have been active and sporty again for the start 
of the summer term. All played really well at the tennis 
competition, winning lots of their individual matches and 
showing how much they have improved their skills and 
confidence since last year. They also entered their first  
hockey competition. Although they had never played it  
before they all tried their absolute best , winning some 
matches and showing great teamwork… 
Miss Taylor was very proud! 

Secondary residential—Low Mill 



Primary had their own residential trip this year, visiting Whirlow 
Hall Farm. 
The trip gave them some real experiences of activities on he 
farm such as egg collecting and checking on the newborn baby 
piglets. They also got to ride ponies  and sleep in an old farm-
house. 
And after all the excitement and hard work, primary 
pupils especially enjoyed a fun visit to McDonalds. 

Mon 4th  June   School opens for summer term 

Wed 6th June   Secondary Swimming Competition—Sheffield 

7th /11th / 12th June  Last  GCSE exams in maths /  science  /maths 

Fri 20th July   School closes for summer holidays 

Dates for next term... 

Well done to Y11 pupils for tackling the 
start of their final GCSE exams. They 
have worked brilliantly so far with exams 
in maths, RE, science and 2 full days of 
art. Only a few more exams to go  - then 
the long wait til results day... good luck! 

                  visit our 
                   school 

Residence news 
North Flat 
After lots of excitement and planning, some 
of our residence pupils have had made the 
move into the newly refurbished North Flat. 
 
As well as having their say on their new 
bedrooms, pupils have helped choose 
some  fab entertainment for their new base 
- with fantastic  TV and entertainment 
rooms and a Pool Table on the way 
too...sounds like the place to be! 
 
(our residence is OfSted Outstanding.  
We would like to congratulate the Care 
Team and pupils for their recent 
Outstanding OfSted rating) 

Primary residential—Whirlow Hall Farm 

Exams 2018 

Some of our Y11s have been practicing 
their independent travel and shopping 
                      skills with bus journeys to 
                      town, meeting up at shops 
                      and cafes and dealing with 
                      paying 
                       shop 
                       staff... 
                      ..eating 

some nice cakes too! 

Y11 independent 
travel + shopping 

Pupils showed the inspectors lots of 
excellent examples of how well they learn 
in our school, impressing them with their 
calm and focused interest, their hard work 
and their understanding. 
The school Council also gave confident 
answers to all the inspectors’ questions -
well done! 
(our OfSted Inspection Report should be 
published next month) 


